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Not Disposed to Quinnie, 

While the two urchins who had ac 
Jourrad to the alley in the rear of the 
barn to fight were stripping for action 
the larger one said: 

“Kid, I'll let ye off if ye're 'fraid. | 
can lick ye in two minutes. I'm ten 
"pounds heavier'n you be,” 
| “That's all right,” responded the 
other, “If you'd wash the dirt off'n 
that mug o' your'n we'd weigh bout the 
same.” 

The fight that immediately followed 
was the fiercest one the neighborhood 

had seen for many a day, and it is witl 
a melancholy satisfaction the historian 

records the fact that the smaller boy 

whipped-—Chicago Tribune. 
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A Matter of Money, 

A couple of Dallas ger 
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“You look down mouth, 
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o That 
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Took Time to Make It. 
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Natural Resentment. 
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vy do vo 

» anything 
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une. 

1 Mr. 

yl He is quite a noted character. 
Pamela—Is he? 

May—Yes. He made love to 12 girls 
last summer without causing them to 

you oo 

become 

Topics. 
jealous of each other.—Town 

  
The Difference of a Word. 

“ There's nothing bad,” optimist 
cries, 

it might be worse;"” while the pes- 
imist sighs 

ans and 

#0 the 

“But 

Puck. 

A Descriptive Allment. 
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How He Got Even. 

Miss Yellowleaf—I would not 

you if you were the last mq 

to 
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wan to ever 

propose me! 

Mr, ( 

But he 

that I'm 

ostique os, of course, Ah, hj 
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Town Topic rst? 

Its Value. 

heard poem 

at you think? Oughtn'tl to 

get ten dollars for it?” 

“Yop Ten dollars or 30 days.” 

-N. Y. World. 

“Now you've the 

tell me wl 

A Fin De Sicele Parent 

“No, papa, I tell you I won't have him! 
I want a title” 

“But you mu 

I can give 

vait till 1 Life. 

Why 

Popper, what do th 

He Prags, 

Robby 
a man to pray for congre 

Mr. Ferry—They don’t. le takes a 
look at congress and then prays for 
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Cincinnati Enquirer, 

He Got IL 

Thuggers—Soy! 1 want a drink, an’ 

I want it bad] See? 
Barkeeper (shoving out the five-cent 

whisky)--Warl, is dat bad enough for 
yez ?—Truth, 

" “His Occupation. 
“Badger doesn't work any, does he?” 
“Oh, yes, his wife keeps boarders, 

snd he does the grumbling." Chicago 
Record, 

A Dark Subterfuge. 

Effie—Jack, papa said that sve must 
not see each other any more, 
Jack—Indeed! Shall I turn the gas, 

out ?-~Harper's Bazar. 

WHEELS OF RESTAURANT REFORM, 

Made to Spin by a Zonlous Lover of Truth 
In Tempting Signs, 

A reformer, with cast iron principles 
of justice, can find plenty of odd jobs to 

{ fill in his spare moments. Firmne 89, tO 
gether with a judicioas display of ¢on 
dtquential importance, will often make 
the laws of corporations totter, and n 
pat argument bring them to the grouad. 

There was a sign in the window of a 

New York ice cream “‘parlor’’ reading, 
“Try onr strawberry ico cream with the 
strawberries frozen in.’' When those 
cooling words caught the eye of the re 

| former on a recent hot day, his wilted 

| spirits revived and he entered the 
| radiating peace and good will 
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Actually Stealing Wind. 
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“Trying to steal what? 

“Our air—what we use to blow up 
pneumatic tires with.'’ : 

“Do you fellows own the air here? 
Did you rent it with the 
You'll be accusing somebody of 
off with your sunbeams next. 1 supp 
those hoboes graba handful of air when 

you ain't looking, jam it in their pock- 

ets and run, eh?" 
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an explanation fr friendly 

nine, And what d 

matter? Why, | skirts! ‘That walk 
is caused by the weari hoops,’ 

smilingly exp } lady, “and 
hoops will soon ro form too 
When the modistes tried to force hoops 
on us a few yi , Wo were not 
quite prepared for t Now, with the 
flaring skirts, sloping shoulders and big 

ole oned hoops com 

plete the and we will take 

kindly to them.’' The steel trade will 

like this announcement better than that 

portion of humanity which hates to geo 

fashion disfigure the fair ones of this or 
any other ) York Lettér in 

think w 
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land. New 
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His Presence Aceounted For, 

it last!" eried the 

entfaged farmer as he stumbled over the 
old darky who was nj 

middle of 

“I've caught y 
Fin 

“I've caught yon 

ving himself in 

the wat 

un at Ia 

the green 

patel 
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“Boss,” said the culprit as he gulped 
down the red heart of a fat Kolb Gem, 
“boss, 'fo'de Lawd hit waz all a axerdent 

how I come heah. I wuz walkin 'long 
de rallroad deg oz hones’ ez coud be, 
when ‘long como a freight train, en fo’ 
I could el'ar de track de engine hit me 
en th'swed me clean over de fence whar 
Iis row, en when I fell I landed ker- 

| blarim! on dese heah melons, en busted 

ermelon 
, You old 

: 

‘em sii ter pieces, en when I come to I | 
| wus 80 hongry dat I des pitch in en eat | 
: 

| up shat I done busted I" —Atlanta Con- | 
| stitative. 

Getting the Money, 

Father—~Heo says he loves yom, bat 
ean ho support you in tho style yon have 

i been wecustomed to? 

Daugbter—Even better, father, dear, 
if you will just furnish the money. 
That is all that discourages him, —Kan- 
sas City Catholio. 

  

RULES OF THE ROAD AT SEA, 

The Color nnd Position of Lights at Night 
Toll of a Vessel's Course, 

Ensign John M. Ellicott, in St. Nich- 

olas, has a paper entitled ‘What the 

Lights Tell.'’ This is a description of 

tho system of signaling at night. En- 

sign Ellicott writes as follows of the 

“Rules of the Road:" 

Presently thero flashes out of 
gloom ahead a small bright speck ; then 
it is gone, then it shows again, and one 

of the lookouts who has eraned his neck 

forward in the intensity of his gaze cries 

out: 

“Light, ho!" 

In an ingtant the officer of the d¢ 

es in hand, 

the 

ck is 

by his side, 

“Where a 
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ms In some respects 

rivals Sirius itself in the intensiiy 

radiant energy 
If wo suppose 

rus to be the # 

the it f 

Osis Lhe 

sun's, 

volume, 1 that its diameter is no less 
miles nagine tho 

her planets constituting 

removed to Arcturus 

and set revolving around it in orbits of 

the same forms and as those in 

which they circle about the sun. Poor 
Mercury! For little planet it would 
indeed be a jump from the frying 
into the fir rushed 

perhelion, Mercury would plange n 
than 2,600,000 miles beneath the sur 

face of the giant star. Venus and the 

earth would perhaps melt like 
flakes at the mith of a furnace 
far away , the remotést 
of tho system, wduld be bathed in torrid 
heat. ~Popular Science Month] 
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The North Pole Moving South. 

For the past 40 or 50 years the geog 
raphers and astronomas have suspected 

that, on account of in the 
earth's axis, the latitude of ;all place 
on the earth's surface is 
changing. A f« Years ago 
astronomers decided to mak 
case’ of the matter, and 
that tho theory is correct. For « xample, 
they have proved that Berlin was 51 
foot nearer the pole in Beptemnber, 1802, 

than it was in March of the same year. 
If Peary and Wellman will only be pa- 
tient, the pole will come to them ft, 
Louis Republic. 

Pugnacions Blackie, 

Professor Blackie had a large share 
of pugnacity in his composition, and a 
curious instance of it is given in this 
samo account by himself. “As a boy,'’ 
ho said, "I was always antagonistic to 
#hool fights; pugilism had no fascina- 
tion forme. 1 well remember a lad, 
over some small squabble, saying to me, 
(Will you fight me?" ‘No,’ I replied, 
‘tut 1 will knook you down,’ dnd im- 
nediately did it, amid great applause. 
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TYRONE CYCLE SHOW 
APRIL 4th TO 11th 

HIGH GRADE BICYCLE FOR $60. 

ZERBE CYCLE CO., 
Ihe Markets Leaders 

TYRONE, PA.           
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| The New York Investment Co, 
| BROKERS IN 

| Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton, 
40 and 42 Broadway, 

  

$1,000 IN PRIZES 
E DISTRIBUTED ABSOLUTELY FREER 
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or forward, 11 dor ise i otter in 

ste word y times nit appears In 
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800, On person forming 
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in the text. wil ve One Hundred Dollars 

inea h., For fargest list we will give 
£75 In cash, for the next largest list £50 In cash, 
for the nest #20 cash, and for sach of the next 
ten largest we will give #10 In gold i 

you are good at word making you cai secure a 
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FOR 1896 
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“tems of 
eligious Thought.” 
By Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage. 
GREATEST SELLING BOOK PUBLISHED. 

Talmage needs no Introduction 
millions whose hearts he has t« 
mons and writings, 
entire world. 

which have been pu 

In this volume 
these make a book of Intense interest a: 
its weight In gold.” 

there are 

There is not a dry pag 

eaders In any land. 
his Eympathetie words and stirring ser. 

He is loved by the 

lished and scattered broadcast over the 
© best things from his best efforts, and 

rreatest value, Many w © 
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“It is worth 

a work which is welcome 
it 

in every home, and It is worth many times its ¢ 

| 

{and every family desires it 
Mu Jan Sxyoen, N.Y 
other order for 80 books, Please forward at 

jonce, aa 1 wish 10 deliver these to Kee pup the 
jeanvas, You know I have sold within the last 

{ month 75 books. This Is pretty good for a | mart 

| writes “1 send 
ar 
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mt the entire counts I In te I~ 
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Pred 
| Vightea within, 1 
and worked only 2 days 

| Huxny C. MeDox arn, Pa, writer 
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for 4 Looks, 
week.’ 

IE Twirry, Untiamgus Oo, N.Y. writen “1 mond you cheek to pay for 87 copies of "Gems 
Of Religions Thought.’ 1 is a prest book. 
| Everyone seems to want this Talmage book. 
| It is gotten up in splendid style.” 

“"Roced ved 
1 have siready orders 

wed altogether pot quite a 

ago at 

Special (za 
Terms of these Organs. 

one who will sell & co 
regular commission. 
immediately, 

A S100 
. Vo any 8100 wheel In the mar will who will sell 80 copies In two months, Or we a 

les In one month, 
Complete outfit, 86 cents, 

We also want more Agents for 

WHAT OUR AGENTS HAVE TO SAY: 
We give below a fow samples of reports showing t | Selling this great book. They show that there is 6 

he great success of one Agents | 
great~demand for this book, | 

Our Agent in 8, C, writes: “Have only can 
t three days and taken 25 orders. | 

ie Is noarsity of money, Kvery- | 
Ody mays this is the best Talmage book on the | market 

writes: “My out 
Lweek. 1 hay 

i one day. and visited 3 
orders, and this is my 

WO Vassing 
“M. Gry « OF Mississippi, writes ; “Your 

fifa] work I have bad 

And have sold six books 

1 can sell 150 19 my territory.” 

Hexny T. Bonoerr, Ind. w 
send a big order soon, Find but Hittie ty 
getting rubscribers, I have already 23, 
have only canvassed three ayn” 

Mrs, C, BE Now, Ind. writes ‘1 have | 
worked eight honrs and taken 13 subscribers, | 
Will send you an order for 50 wooks In Joss than 
ton days’ time, 

Mise J, A Vorrame, 8 Louis, Mo., writes: i 
“In a few days sold 17 books, 

Rav, LC, Evaxs reports: “In three duyw 

I believe 

“Wi 
ble in 

and 

vitew 

| 25 books.” 

To any one Sg 200 coples in three Intuthi we will give B00; or we will give an Ket vo, lo any one who will sels bo oh excallent opportunit 

y Pet 
10 books 40 three months. An 

for a Church or Society to secure one 
te, guaranteed to be equal 

he Wis fo any one 
will give a GOLD ATCH 10 any 
This premium is in addition Rihe 

Freight paid, credit given. Write 

“Talks to Children about Jesus.” 
The Greatest Selling Wook of the kind published In ten 150,000 oples sold, BAM Term and condi \ | Sd 
Soplus suid, ™ . conditions on on "ome of Religious Thoaeh is. Write im 

R. H. Woodward Company, Baltimore, Md.  


